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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A GIOVANINI CONCEPT SIGNS MULTI-YEAR LEASE IN DENVER
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO – March 12, 2015 – REC President James A. Hopkins, announces a new lease for retail
loft space in a mixed use building to A GIOVANINI CONCEPT, INC in Denver, Colorado. Tenant representation
services were managed by REC Commercial Consultant, Christopher M. Ricci with lease details as follows:
Landlord: Nathan Beal
Tenant: A Giovanini Concept, LLC
Address: 515 30th Street, Denver, Colorado
Description: 1,477 square foot retail space

A Giovanini Concept is owned and operated by Tiffany Giovanini who presents versatile hair designs in contemporary
and classic styles.
Follow Tiffany Giovanini on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/giovanini.hairdresser/info?tab=overview

Christopher M. Ricci serves as a Commercial Consultant to Real Estate Consultants of Colorado,
LLC bringing a wealth of legal, financial and accounting expertise to his brokerage practice.

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS OF COLORADO, LLC is Colorado’s premier buyer/tenant representation firm.
REC’s staff of JDs and MBAs is passionate about helping you achieve your real estate acquisition goals for local,
regional, and national expansion across office, retail, industrial, and land disciplines. From demographic studies and
detailed property searches to architecture, financing and construction, we strive to deliver a seamless experience from our
first meeting to the day you move into your new facility.
Check out our Chicago-based affiliate: Real Estate Consultants of Illinois, LLC.

www.REC-Colorado.com

REC Mission Statement
To build wealth for our clients through the use of innovative and effective marketing strategies, skilled negotiations and conscientious, energetic delivery of commercial real estate services.
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